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STARS GET SET
NEW RESIDENTS HERE

Three -- Year Movie Actress
Sells The Bee for Red Cross

GRID TEAMS SHOW

TRUETO DOPE

Pennsylvania Holds Pittsburgh
Better Than Last Year; Co-

lgate Loses by a Missed
'Goal.

Edwin S. Jewell Declares
FOR FINAL TEST Omaha Does Not Exploit At

tractive Features; More

Money Than People.

mestic supplies seemed insurmount-
able; yet in the short space of three
years otes of plants covering many
acres have been erected; numerous

coke ovens have been
equipped to furnish the lecessary

;

thousands of workmen
have been trained; special machinery
has been designed, built and installed;
hundreds of chemists and chemical
engineers have given their entire time
to the unfamiliar work connected
with color production; experimental
research has been inaugurated for
perfecting processes and machinery
and the possible discovery of new-colors-;

organization, consolidations,
and alliances have been affected
within the industry to further increase
output at decreased cost; and it is
understood in the trade plans are
under way for entering foreign mar-
kets on a large scale.

Four Strong Teams Prepare to
Edwin S. Jewell at the last meeting

of the Omaha Real Estate board
Battle for ' Championship,

With Month in Which to

Complete Race.
spoke of his experience in inviting
and assisting in entertaining the con
vention of the National Building

(By Associated PreM.) Owners and Managers recently in

the increase in price for a period cov.

ering the last three years:
Per Cent. Per Cent

Coal lOU Cables O
Waste 50 Paint CO

Oils 30!oil, boiled K'O

Soap lOOVarnlsh 17

Brushes 40'Fa!ls 133

Sponges 2o;.Mops 5

Chamois 60Dry colors SO

Brooms 45lVagcs 20

Toilet paper 100;

Foreign-Owne- d

Sugar in New York
Released For Sale

New York. Oct. 28. Negotiations
for the release of sugar stored in this
vicinity and owned and paid for by
foreign countries have been completed
and 26,750 tons have been put on the
market to relieve the shortage, it was
announced today by George M. Rolph,
chief of the sugar division of the fed-

eral food administration.

Stella Children Ride r
To School in Omnibuses

Stella, Neb., Oct. 28. (Special.)
Bralton Union Consolidated school,
ten miles northwest of Stella, owns
three of the old fashioned city omni-
buses, which are used when the roads
are too bad for motors.

The district bought these busses at
Falls City, when motor busses were
installed there. The district furnishes
these busses to the drivers, and keeps
them in repair. In good weather,
pupils within two miles of the school
must furnish their own transportation.

Chicago, Oct. 28. With the close
of the ,"Bi(f Ten" foot ball race less Omaha.

than a month away, coaches of the Mr. Jewell introduced his remarks
by asking his audience to coin some
phrase expressing Omaha. His phrase

four leading elevens Ohio State, Illi

-

A- - i 1 t ' i

y:r&V& "Wit i

nois, .Minnesota and Chicago tomor
was Omaha is an island of people enrow will begin to drive their charges

through five days of the stiffest kind
of training in preparation for crucial

tirely surrounded by food." He called
attention to the fact that we are ma

games of the season next Saturday tenausts m Umaha, and thinks we
have a wrong view of what it takesWith a single exception, favorites
to make a great city, where people

Rents Aviate When Costs
Of Maintenance Increase

The Realtor, the organ of the
Minneapolis Real Estate board, in a
recent issue discussed the rental situ-

ation, the while covering the condi-
tions quite as well in Omaha. In part
the article runs as follows:

"The necessity for the increased
rentals for many types' of both busi-

ness and residence properitics, which
were put into force this fall, has been
evident to realtors for a long time.

came through yesterday's games on
the winning end and in every instance

New York, Oct. 28. Development
of unexpected strength on the part
of several elevens thotiKlit to be out-
classed by more prominent rivals, was
the feature of the week on eastern
gridirons. While there were no form
upsets and in most cases victories
were won in accordance with fore-

casts, the play of the vanquished
teams surprised both loyal supporters
and opposing combinations. This was
particularly true of the Pittsburgh-Pennsylvani- a

contest at Philadelphia.
A year ago the Pittsburgh eleven

triumphed over the Red and Blue, bf
a score of 20 tp 0, yet on .Saturday,
with a far inferior squad to draw
from, the Quakers covered themselves
with glory by holding the invaders to
a victory, which tested the
ability of the winners to the limit.

Lose by Missed Goal.
A missed goal from touchdown was

the margin that defeated Colgate in
its contest witli Rrpwn. The Hruno-ian- s

swept the New York state col-

legians off their feet with the severity
of their attack from the very start of
the game.

Syracuse and the Navy ran rough
shod over Tufts and Haverford,
respectively, but the Army found
Villanova a suprisingly strong op-

ponent.
Princeton's informal team won from

Camp Dix Field artillery, but Camp
Devins team held Harvard's info-
rmal to a no score, tie.

will enjoy living and to which they
the victors held their opponents score eniov coming. We emphasize, he said
less. Perhaps the biggest tipsct was the fact that Omaha is thirtieth in

population and thirteenth in bankthe 20 to 0 defeat of Nebraska at the
hands of Michigan. The Cornhuskers clearings. This, he insisted, is not to
had been heralded as having one of our credit. We are short on people

During the summer there has been
the "strongest teams developed at the
Nebraska institution in years, but
after the first period the Nebraska de-

fense 'crumbled ftnd the Wolverines

of whom we do not have enough to
take care of the business we have
and do not present inducements for
peopie to come and make this their
home. He said that in urging the replowed througn tne line tor consistent

gains.
Michigan Makes Rep. cent convention to come to Omaha at

the meeting in St Louis last year
they insisted they did not care to

J lie victory stamps Michigan as

quite a general increase in rentals
for residence properties, especially-suc-

as are heated. However, there
has been no corresponding increase
in rentals for business property.

"During the last five years rents
have been practically static until this
fall. This condition has been main-
tained in spite of a constant increase
in maintenance costs for every type

AMl'SEMKXTS.
one of the most powerful teams in
tjie west, although it is not considered come to Omaha, and when asked why

stated that it was uninterestingin tag ien atiairs this season, as
nothing to do when you get thereit has only one conference game

Northwestern on its schedule its hot. It was always necessary to
urge them to come or stop off at of property.The Wolverines played a better ile- - Oevcted tonOmaha. He thinks our publicity liter

passed through the aisles. A handfulFlo Davis Dances
tensive ana oncnsive game man u iu
Nebraska and fought doggedly when
tb Cornhuskers attempted to score.

xvuilllg una jjciiuu iiinao iui
heated apartments have been practi-
cally stationary. Allowing for the
usual differences of rental between

ature does not give Omaha a square
deal. "We make a great deal out of
just two exhibits the stock yards andChicago established itselt in the

of pennies, nickels and dimes were
realized from the papers, which will
be added to her Red Cross fund.

Barbara has blue eyes and curly
blonde hair, and is a delightful and

BRILLIANT MUSICAL BURLESQUE

Twice Daily week Mat. Today
FImI rformnce Frldy Nlte

"HERE'S STILL ANOTHER"
of Ja. E. Cooper's Shows

"THE SIGHTSEERS "inew and old buildings, and the fluctuatne smelter botn in smelling, unconference race by defeating North-
western, its traditional rivel, 7 to 0,

Into Popularity
On Bill at Gayety

Flo Davis, who is on the program

tions which occur in different neigh-bjhood- s,

the ordinary housholder
pleasant and uncomfortable and
neither of them elevating, restful or

Barbara Sabin, 3J-- years old, sold
the "Bees" on odwntown streets Sat-

urday for the benefit of the soldiers.
She handed out the papers from her
own car which she has bought withher
earnings as a movie actress and wore
a Red Cross uniform,

Saturday night little Barhar invaded
the Brandeis theater during an inter-
mission of "Little Peggy O'Moore,"
and sold "Bees" right and left as she

unspoiled little girl with cunning win
has, until this fall, been able to obentertaining, he said.

Should Exploit Pleasant Features. tain an apartment or a house at prac AND THERE'S LOT TO SEE
Including Those Three Dern Fools

CONSTABLE WILL J. KENNEDY,

ning ways that enabled her to sell
many papers.

She is touring the larger cities in
the interests of the soldiers and has
had great success as a newsgirl.

tically the same figure in 1916-1- 7 as in
1912."We have other features that ought

to be exploited. Our people are un

at the Gayety this week as "httie
Vessant, bubbling with animation,''
is certainly rightly named. A high
kicker and a skilled dancer she
is from the word "go" and she ac

During this same period from 1912 JACK MILLER and HARRY KELLY
VocalCARNIVAL FOUR, ists

usually intelligent hospitable, and
pleasant to meet and this ought to be
impressed upon strangers. We have
put our worst foot forward in past

companies Jier riot of life and cf- -
to 1917, inclusive, maintenance costs
of all kinds have risen with great
rapidity. Everything necessary for
the proper upkeep of property, in

DCAIITV Chorus of red-head- s,

DCHU I I blondes. brunettes, slim

in the bitterest game played on Stagg
field in years.

Tty victory indicates that the Chi-

cago eleven will make a far more
creditable showing in the race than
the one of a year ago.

The 27 to 0 triumph Illinois scored
over Purdue indicates that Illinois and
Chicago, which clash next Saturday,
are practically of equal strength. After
being held scoreless in the first half
Illinois played brilliant foot ball in the
final periods and kept the ball in
Purdue's territory.

Wisconsin had no trouble in tak-

ing Iowa into camp, 20 to 0. The
Badgers outweighed their foe and
made four successive marches down

fervesence with shrill yells that roused
the big audiences yesterday to de-

light.
Other feminine leaders on the bill

GIRLSyears in publicity. short girls, plump
and tall girls andllrls,

girlseluding both labor and materials, has
The speaker urged that we have been steadily increasing in cost, ce-lo- w

is given a table which includesmany other things that ought to beof "The Sightseers" arc also of the
featured, in which we are better and few of the things in constant use

DR. ARED TELLS OF

TUPSOURDERS

Noted Preacher Tells of Atroci.
tics Which Have Been In-

flicted on Armenians
Servians.

Dear Reader?
Every one of you rememberi wht a reve-

lation thli show was laat aeaaoD and what
great satisfaction It gave. This is the self-

same Identical cast and production, so I
expect it to easily duplicate Its former
success here.

OLD MAN JOHNSON. Mgr. Gayety.

can do better than other cities. Our in and about an office building and
history is romantic and fascinating

first order. Shirley Laurence pos-
sesses, a wonderful voice and Kittie
Forsythe is some singer, too. They
wear some dazzling costumes and are
bright and sparkling front start to

the Indian, pony express, the trails, PHOTOPLAYS.
Fwanliina and Sun. Mats.. 25c. 50c. 75o. SI.all of these are intensely interestingthe field, but lost one opportunity to I finish and if we would talk them more peoI he chorus is also up and do

pie would stop to see the Military
Mats. 15c and 25c ., 'JS

Chew Gum If You Like, But Ns Smoking.
LADIES' 1 fig AT ANY WEE i
TICKETS lC DAY MATINEE

ing every minute.
The show is nut on in 12 scenes. road, the Old Oregon Trail, the Bird

Sanctuary recently created at Child'sOne of them is a short sketch, but
full of surprises.

Teutons in Italian
Drive Carry Banners

Bearing Word 'Peace'
(Oy AUitet Press.)

, Italian Army Headquarters, Oct. 28.
The military situation late last

night was summed up by army officers
as follows:

The Austro-Germa- n advance still
is held in check in the passes west of
the lsonzo river leading to the Vene-
tian plain. But the gravity of the con-
ditions caused by the enormous forces
of the enemy has led the supreme
command of the Italian army to adopt
precautionary measures.

General Cadoma.-th- e Italian comma-

nder-in-chief, announced that in
consequence of the retirement of the
Italians to the former frontier line,
further arrangements are now being
made for falling back from the Bain-sizz- a

high plateau,
'

In the meantime late reports from
the front show that the enemy is com

Baby Carrlag Garaga In the LooeyPoint, the burialjMace ot i'ontenelleDr. Charles F. Aked, noted New-Yor-

and San Francisco preacher andWill J. Kennedy. Harry P. Kelly City Planning Urged.and Jack Miller provide plenty of
laughs. "The Carnival Four" sanri "Some cities become famous be

cause they had the birth place or thewith such sweetness that the audiences I,home of home great men; others be-

cause of the natural scenery or at

wit uiruugu penalties. Wisconsin
probably would have rolled up a big-
ger count, but kept its new forma-
tions under cover in preparation for
Minnesota next Saturday.

The powerful Ohio state eleven
made a track meet out of the game
against Denison ad rolled up a 67 to
0 score.

Notre Dame was much too strongfor the heavy South Dakota state
eleven, which fell before a 40 to 0
count South Dakota was unable to
pierce the N6tre Dame line and suc-
ceeded only once in making first
down, a forward pass netting 25 yards.

The Michigan Aggies continued
their losing streak . Saturday, drop

seemed never to weary ot calling them
back for more. "Buy a Bond" was

traction. Omaha has neither of these,one of the timely song hits.

Mme. Olga Petrova

"EXILE"
'

II
Tue., Douglas Fairbanks I

RAVn Tonight,Olef I la Tue... Wed.
Matinees Tomorrow and Wed., 25c
America's Oldest and Best Play

The Old Homestead
Next Sunday "AFTER OFFICE

HOURS."

but it can exploit instead the peo

Man and Woman Are pie." He also urged the need of our
standing back of the city planning

lecturer, spent a busy Sunday m
Omaha churches.

At the First Methodist church,
where he delivered a morning address.
Dr. Aked was greeted with an over-
flow crowd and , the enthusiastic
gathering whetted the doctor's re-

marks until they fairly sparkled with
facts and truth of present war condi-
tions in Armenia and Scrvia.

Dr. Aked is crossing the continent
in an effort to stimulate interest in
assisting the starving people of those
countries. He will deliver a final ad-

dress this noon at the University
club. Sunday afternoon Dr. Aked ad-

dressed a gathering of men at the

idea. This is sometimes criticized, beBoth Found Guilty cause men 'think it costs something
and do not see where they can make BOYDIn Mann Act Trial Not. 1, 2, 3

Matinee Saturdamonev out it," he said It is the
idea that is making Cleveland famous.ping me lourtn game ot their schdule

to the University of Detroit, 14 to 0. X
bining cunning with power, as his
masses are advancing with huge ban-

ners bearing the word "Peace." '"his
is an evident appeal to the Italian

--r R. E. Schoonover, traveling sales-
man, and Mrs. Addic Clemens, wife

Oliver Morosco Presents "

BLANCHE RING in i

"WHAT NEXT" '

All Star Cast and Chorus of Peaches.
Nights, 50c to $2; Mat., SOc to SI.SO.

Seats Now.

American Ship Founders
of a miner m Ccnterville, la., were
found guilty of conspiracy to violate soldiers, although it is accompanied. During Gale in the Gulf

New Orleans, La., Oct. 28. The the Mann act. The woman was ar by the roar of artrilery and by bay
onets beneath the banners.rested at the Paxton hotel early inAmerican steamer Olympic, owned Air raids are now going on almosttne summer. cnoonovcr was cap roone

tured in Sioux rails. Doug
They were charged with traveling

continually night and day, favored by
clear weather and a splendid moon.
Cities and towns near the front have
the streets cleared many times daily.

494

here, foundered during a heavy gale
last Tuesday morning about 90 miles
off Puerto, Mexico. A cablegram
received today announcing the loss
said one lifeboat containing eight of
the crew was missing and was be

Last Times Today

Bryant Washburn

"Skinner's
.

Bubble"
int utai of VAUDEVILLE

Thli Week. Matinee Dally, 2:15: Night, 8:15 J
through a number of states. The
woman's daughter was
with them and proved a valuable gov

Business has been virtually suspended. HARRIET REM.
PEL: ALEXANDERStores are closed and thoroughfares

deserted.lieved lost. Captain John A. Nelson ernment witness at the trial. LEONA LA MAR KIUS: Harrv r.lr.Tuesday, Harold Lockwood fAfter Schoonover was arrested heof San Francisco with 12 of the crew rd f Co.: Kather.

loiing Mens Christian association,
and spoke to another overflow crowd
at St Mary's Congregational church
Sunday evening.

This afternoon the Avenue
clergyman will depart for Des Moines,
where he will deliver several ad-

dresses at Camp Dodge.
Million Starve to Death.

Speaking of conditions in Turkey,
Dr. Aked said:

"What I tell you people today are
facts. Get that firmly fixed in your
minds at once. Don't let the slightest
doubt of their authenticity exist.

"Over 1,000,000 people have starved
in Armenia, Scrvia and Turkey. Over
1.000,000 have been brutally murdered
under the Teuton guise of deportation.
Thousands are starving every day
and that is the very reason I am
here.

"It has been estimated by relief
authorities that to bring a ray of sun

Mrs. Edmund Miles Buried
At Lindsay; Died at Norfolk

ine Murray; Loveiw
berg Slitera a, Neaty Brat.; Orpheum Travel Weekly.

Extra Attraction: MARTIN BECK
Presents the Third and Last Episode ef

'THE RETREAT OF THE GERMANS AT THE
BATTLE OF ARRAS."

Prices: Mat., Gallery. 10c; Bast Seati (except Satur.
day and Sunday). 25e. Nights. 10c. ..s, J0

MUSE
escaped from a deputy United States
marshal who was taking him from
Sioux Falls to OMumwa, la. He was
captured at Chariton, la., by agents
sent out by Marshal Eberstein, head
of , the Omaha federal bureau of in-

vestigation.
The present case is said to be the

first in which a woman was convicted
and sentenced for conspiracy to vio-
late the white slave act.

and also Detroit and other cities and
leading the traveler to stop and

spend days and sometimes make his
home in these cities. Cleveland is the
sixth city, larger because it has
combined the idealistic with the ma-

terialistic and is famous as a pleasant
place and healthful place to live. Let
is place more emphasis on .beauty
and quality, the finer life, and the

possibilities of our people and our

city, rather than only on that of

money making."

Dye Makers Supply Domestic

Needs and Ship Abroad

Washington, Oct. 28. (Special

Telegram.) The American dye in-

dustry has not only grown big
enough to supply practically all do-

mestic needs, but is now exporting
important quantities to other nations.
In July nearly $500,000 worth of
aniline dyes were shipped abroad, ac-

cording to figures published by the
bureau of foreign and domestic
commerce of the Department of
Commerce.

This is the first time that separate
statistics for aniline exports have ever
been issued, the innovation resulting
from the recent striking growth of the
trade.

Of all the industries created or de-

veloped as a direct result of war con-

ditions, none has shown more rapid
progress than American dyestuffs.
From only seven establishments in
whirli 528 neonle were engaged in

Thrills Sobs Laughs

William Famum

Lindsay, Neb., Oct. 28. (Special.)
Mrs. Edmund Miles, who died at

the State hospital at Norfolk, was
brought here for burial, in the Welsh
cemetery on Shell creek, Monday
afternoon.

Mrs. Miles had resided southeast of
town here for a good many years
until about five years ago, when her
mental condition necessitated her re-

moval to the State hospital at, Nor-
folk. She was a middle aged wTjman,

Lonqueror
shine to those stricken people I
mean a bare existence in the way of LuxePicture
food it will require a contribution of
6 cents fromevcrv person in the

Hockey Enthusiasts Get

Together; Plan Schedules
New York, Oct. 27. At a special

meeting of the International Skating
union held in this city today arrange-
ments were made for the control of
amateur hockey under the auspices of
the American Athletic union. The

United States.
"There are over 200,000 people in

SERGEANT HANLEY

LECTURE
Why the Allies Will Win.
Life in the Trenches.

Strength of Belligerents.
Man and Gun Power.
Conditions from 1914-191-

Illustrated by 6,000 Feet of
Official

War Pictures
Showing Actual Fighting.

Hal Knous Cartoonist

Omaha the Armenian and Servian
relief committee is in your midst and
the answer lies directly up to you.

managed to reach Puerto, Mexico, in
a lifeboat yesterday. '

The missing lifeboat was in charge
of John B. Cefaln, purser, and a
stockholder of the company owning
the steamer. Vessels have been sent
in search of ;he missing boat

The Olympic was bound from
Frontera to Puerto, Mexico, was of
1,200 tons and valued at $200,000, with
a cargo worth $250,000. Formerly it
was in the Pacific-trade- .

Ninety Per Cent of All

Canvassed Buy Bonds
Minden, Neb., Oct. 28. (Special.)

Kearney county subscribed $220,000
to the second Liberty loan, $80,000
more than its quota.' This is the re-
port of the county chairman, F. R.
Kingsley, jr., to whom much of the
success for the heavy subscription is
due. The campaign began with a
thorough organization in each town-
ship. It is estimated that 90 per cent
of the persons canvassed subscribed.

Montgomery Exceeds Quota.
Red Oak, la., Oct 28. (Special.)

Montgomery county "went over the
top" $11,500 in the canvass for the
second Liberty loan. When the cam-
paign closed subscriptions totaling
$942,500 had been taken. The quota
for the county was $931,000, and there
was much rejoicing when at the close
of the campaign it was found that
the people of this county had again
more than fulfilled the part assigned
to them in meeting the government's
call

conference was attended by delegates We Americans sit by our warm
radiators I am bringing this up toot the vinous skating and hockey or-

ganizations of the east, middle west.
Pacific coast and New England and
tentative schedules for round robin
and intercity play were considered.

date try saying radiators instead of
fire places and stubbornly refue to
realize that, unless we wake up from
our indifference, the same fate possi-
bly may be meted out to us."J These schedules probably will be rati

Last Timet Today

CARMEL MEYERS in .
'THE LASH OF POWER'

about 45 years old. She leaves a hus-
band and two children.

The parochial school is erecting a
flag pole at the.school house. T-fi-e flag
will be formally raised either tomor-
row or at the formal dedication of the
school, when Archbishop Harty will
be here on November 14.

The flag pole erectedxby the citi-

zens in the center of Main street,
blew down in the windstorm last
Monday.

Stella Hotel Wrecked; To

Be Used in Farm Buildings
Stella, Neb., Oct. 23, (Special.)

The Florence hotel, built in Stella
35 years ago when the town
was started, is to be torn down by
W. L, Wixon, a farmer, when he
move from here in the near future to
PeetZ; Colo.. He has bought unim-
proved land near Peetz, and will use
the lumber in this old hotel to build
a residence and outbuildings. The
Florence hotel mas once valued at $5,- -

Dr. Aked cited several individualfied and announced within the next
10 days or two weeks.

producing 6,619,729 pounds of coal-ta- r

colors, valued at $1,126,699, in. 1914,

the industry has developed until now
it not only . upplies the domestic de-

mand for colors, but has even invaded
the foreign market in European ncu- -

cases to bring the facts of the Ger-
man atrocities out more atrongly.

Chicago Switchmen to
Ariz CC n'rtmi MIniivtil TodayLOTHROP,tral and allied countries, Canada, and luesaay

Dr. William J. Condon
Is Cleared of Murder

New Brunswick. N. J.. Oct 28.

nor a uaj minimum
Chicago, Oct. 28. Switchmen of 10

Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, British
India, and Japan.

No other article of commerce more

MAE MARSH in
"POLLY OF THE CIRCUS"

Coming "THE HONOR SYSTEM"
railroads enterine Chicago have de

Auditorium
Tues., Oct. SO, 8 P. M.

Benefit "Lucky Seventh"

The jury trying the case of Dr. Wil-
liam J. Condon, army medical reserve
captain, on the charge of murdering

'Phone
cided to demand wage increases,
which would make $5 a day the mini-
mum. The proposed scale would give
a dav helocr $5 and a rlav fnrrnisn

SUBURBAN Col. 2841

vitally ;...'ects a greater number of in-

dustries than do coal-ta- r dyes, and
very few articles rival them in com-

plexity of manufacture. At the out-
break of the war the difficulties in the
way of soon providing adequate do

John V. Piper. Kutcers college stu Today LOUISE GLAUM in
$5.30, while night workers would re dent, returned a verdict today of not

guilty.
"GOLDEN RULE KATE

Wed. and Thurs., 'The Honor System'
ceive an additional 20, cents. 000 1

a.1


